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Joel Osteen,Joyce Meyer,Bill Hybels,their sermon can download in china evangelism web - posted by zhangweiwen, on
brethren:
it is my pleasure to know this web as a chines people.
my englis is poor ,i use translation software to understand some topic in the forum.
through some topic ,i konw Joel Osteen,Joyce Meyer,Bill Hybels maybe not the true preacher. i listened Joel Osteen a
nd Bill Hybels 's sermon in chines evangelism web.from now i will stop listening.
hope more chinese christian will stop listening these preacher's sermon. but their sermon already translated in chines
e and can view online or download in some of evangelism website and some of vide online web.
besides,Rick Warren's book Â“Purpose Driven Life" and "Purpose Driven Church" translated in chines and could buye
d in Organization of Patriotic Churches's bookstore.
we are in the lastdays before Jesus seconde coming,May Holy Spirit guide and protect little sheeps!

Re: Joel Osteen,Joyce Meyer,Bill Hybels,their sermon can download in china evangelism - posted by EverestoSama, on
Do many believers in China pay much attention to these wolves?
Re: Joel Osteen,Joyce Meyer,Bill Hybels,their sermon can download in china evangelism - posted by Solomon101, on:
edited :)

Re: Joel Osteen,Joyce Meyer,Bill Hybels,their sermon can download in china evangelism - posted by narrowpath, on: 2
&#24373;&#24351;&#20804;&#20320;&#22909;&#65306;
&#27489;&#36814;&#20320;&#21152;&#20837;&#25105;&#20497;&#30340;&#32178;&#65292;&#31449;&#24456;&#3
9640;&#33288;&#30475;&#21040;&#20013;&#22283;&#20154;&#22312;&#36889;&#35041;&#12290;&#25105;&#2006
3;&#25812;&#24515;&#20320;&#20497;&#20013;&#22283;&#22522;&#30563;&#24466;&#26371;&#25079;&#25265;&
#36889;&#23531;&#19968;&#20123;&#20551;&#30340;&#25945;&#23566;&#65292; &#29305;&#21029;&#31649;&#2
0303;&#22312;&#28023;&#22806;&#30340;&#33775;&#20154;&#12290;
&#20320;&#20303;&#29978;&#40636;&#22320;&#26041;&#65311;
Welcome you to this forum, brother Zhang. It is good to see some Chinese people joining us hers. I am also afraid that
many Chinese people will embrace these false teachers

Re: - posted by zhangweiwen, on: 2010/12/19 21:35
i am in Chinese Mainland.most of chines christians in Mainland do not visit the evangelicalism web.
they read only Bible and join local church,they do not konw these prachers,they are safe:)
some christians visit evangelicalism web only listen china preacherÂ‘s sermon&#65292;it does nont matter for them.
but some young chrisitans especially college students,they understand some of english and suf the net skilled,
besides they will think Americal is a Christian country.cause their listening comprehension do not get the high to underst
and englisth sermons totally withoud TITLES ,the only choise is listen to those english sermons which have chinese lan
guage TITLES.sadly most of these sermons are preched by false teacher.
Re: - posted by 5nva (), on: 2010/12/20 8:32
Something that you may find useful is printing off David Wilkerson's sermon newsletters and giving them to others. I beli
eve they are now translated into Chinese.
You can find them at the World Challenge website. Below is the link to view them in English but on the right hand side t
he other language options are listed.
http://www.worldchallenge.org/view/devotions
Blessings,
Mike
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Re: by David Wilkerson | December 20, 2010 In Chinese - posted by Joyful_Heart, on: 2010/12/20 11:54
&#20197;&#24724;&#25913;&#28858;&#38283;&#22987;
by David Wilkerson | December 20, 2010

&#25105;&#20497;&#20170;&#22825;&#25152;&#35469;&#35672;&#30340;&#25945;&#26371;&#26159;&#20197;&#2
4724;&#25913;&#28858;&#38283;&#22987;&#30340;&#12290;&#30070;&#24444;&#24471;&#22312;&#20116;&#2609
2;&#31680;&#20659;&#25562;&#21313;&#23383;&#26550;&#26178;&#65292;&#25976;&#20197;&#21315;&#35336;&
#30340;&#20154;&#23601;&#27512;&#20449;&#20027;&#20102;&#12290;&#36889;&#26032;&#25945;&#26371;&#26
159;&#20197;&#19968;&#32676;&#20358;&#33258;&#21508;&#27665;&#21508;&#26063;&#65292;&#24444;&#27492
;&#30456;&#24859;&#30340;&#32930;&#39636;&#25152;&#32068;&#25104;&#30340;&#12290;&#23427;&#25972;&#
39636;&#30340;&#29983;&#21629;&#23601;&#26159;&#20197;&#20659;&#31119;&#38899;&#12289;&#29351;&#292
98;&#30340;&#31934;&#31070;&#12289;&#29978;&#33267;&#27529;&#36947;&#28858;&#35352;&#34399;&#12290;
&#36889;&#22855;&#22937;&#30340;&#38283;&#22987;&#21453;&#26144;&#20102; &#31070;&#21521;&#32822;&#
21033;&#31859;&#25152;&#30332;&#30340;&#36889;&#20123;&#35441;&#65306;&#12300;&#25105;&#26685;&#203
20;&#26159;&#19978;&#31561;&#30340;&#33889;&#33796;&#27193;&#65292;&#20840;&#28982;&#26159;&#30495;
&#31278;&#23376;&#12290;&#12301;(&#32822;2&#65306;21) &#28982;&#32780;&#65292;&#31070;&#25509;&#1997
9;&#20358;&#30340;&#35441;&#24418;&#23481;&#20102;&#24448;&#24448;&#26371;&#30332;&#29983;&#22312;&
#36889;&#31278;&#20107;&#24037;&#19978;&#30340;&#24773;&#24418;&#65306;&#12300;&#20320;&#24590;&#40
636;&#21521;&#25105;&#35722;&#28858;&#22806;&#37030;&#33889;&#33796;&#27193;&#30340;&#22750;&#26525
;&#23376;&#21602;&#65311;&#12301;(2&#65306;21) &#31070;&#23526;&#22312;&#35498;&#65306;&#12300;&#251
05;&#27491;&#30906;&#22320;&#26685;&#31278;&#20102;&#20320;&#20497;&#12290;&#20320;&#20497;&#26412;
&#26159;&#23660;&#25105;&#65292;&#26377;&#25105;&#30340;&#21517;&#21644;&#24615;&#24773;&#12290;&#2
0294;&#22914;&#20170;&#20320;&#20497;&#21371;&#25943;&#22750;&#20102;&#12290;&#12301;
&#23566;&#33267;&#25945;&#26371;&#33104;&#25943;&#30340;&#31350;&#31455;&#26159;&#20160;&#40636;&#6
5311;&#21521;&#20358;&#37117;&#26159;&#22240;&#28858;&#37027;&#25308;&#20598;&#20687;&#30340;&#2451
5;&#12290;&#30070;&#31070;&#21521;&#32822;&#21033;&#31859;&#35498;&#65306;&#12300;&#25105;&#30340;&
#30334;&#22995;&#23559;&#20182;&#20497;&#30340;&#27054;&#32768;&#25563;&#20102;&#37027;&#28961;&#30
410;&#30340;&#31070;&#12290;&#12301;(2&#65306;11)&#65292;&#31042;&#20035;&#35498;&#21040;&#25308;&#2
0598;&#20687;&#12290;
&#22914;&#20170;&#65292;&#35377;&#22810;&#22522;&#30563;&#25945;&#30340;&#25945;&#23566;&#37117;&#2
5226;&#20598;&#20687;&#30475;&#28858;&#65292;&#37027;&#23566;&#33267; &#31070;&#21644;&#31042;&#303
34;&#22995;&#20043;&#38291;&#30340;&#38548;&#38305;&#12290;&#28982;&#32780;&#36889;&#21482;&#26159;
&#25308;&#20598;&#20687;&#30340;&#37096;&#20221;&#35299;&#37323;&#32780;&#24049;&#12290;
&#25308;&#20598;&#20687;&#20035;&#38364;&#20046;&#19968;&#20491;&#26356;&#28145;&#30340;&#20839;&#2
4515;&#21839;&#38988;&#12290;&#31070;&#23376;&#27665;&#39318;&#35201;&#30340;&#20598;&#20687;&#6529
2;&#20006;&#19981;&#26159;&#23014;&#28139;&#12289;&#33394;&#24773;&#25110;&#37202;&#31934;&#65292;&
#20035;&#26159;&#19968;&#31278;&#26356;&#24375;&#32780;&#26377;&#21147;&#30340;&#31169;&#24958;&#12
290;&#36889;&#20598;&#20687;&#31350;&#31455;&#26159;&#20160;&#40636;&#65311;&#23601;&#26159;&#35201
;&#25104;&#21151;&#30340;&#38596;&#24515;&#22767;&#24535;&#12290;&#32780;&#36889;&#29978;&#33267;&#
26159;&#26377;&#22823;&#26781;&#36947;&#29702;&#30340;&#12290;
&#22914;&#20170;&#65292;&#35201;&#25104;&#21151;&#36889;&#20598;&#20687;&#22312; &#31070;&#30340;&#
23478;&#35041;&#38750;&#24120;&#26222;&#36941;&#12290;&#26377;&#20123;&#20449;&#24466;&#28858;&#201
54;&#27491;&#30452;&#65292;&#36947;&#24503;&#39640;&#23578;&#65292;&#28415;&#26377;&#21892;&#34892;
&#12290;&#20294;&#20182;&#20497;&#24515;&#20013;&#21371;&#23384;&#33879;&#19968;&#31278;&#25308;&#2
0598;&#20687;&#30340;&#38596;&#24515;&#65292;&#32780;&#28961;&#27861;&#23559;&#20043;&#25850;&#3306
7;&#12290;
&#31070;&#21916;&#24859;&#36060;&#31119;&#32102;&#34922;&#30340;&#30334;&#22995;&#12290;&#31042;&#2
4076;&#26395;&#33258;&#24049;&#30340;&#23376;&#27665;&#35488;&#23526;&#24037;&#20316;&#65292;&#2096
1;&#20107;&#20136;&#36890;&#12290;&#20294;&#22914;&#20170;&#20840;&#22320;&#65292;&#26377;&#19968;&
#31278;&#31934;&#31070;&#21371;&#21213;&#36942;&#20102;&#35377;&#35377;&#22810;&#22810;&#30340;&#20
154; Â– &#37027;&#23601;&#26159;&#24859;&#21463;&#20154;&#31281;&#35377;&#20006;&#32858;&#25986;&#29
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289;&#36074;&#30340;&#31934;&#31070;&#12290;
&#26368;&#36817;&#65292;&#26377;&#19968;&#20491;&#19990;&#20154;&#36889;&#27171;&#35498;&#65306;&#1
2300;&#35504;&#21435;&#19990;&#26178;&#25793;&#26377;&#26368;&#22810;&#29609;&#20855;&#65292;&#2360
1;&#26159;&#20491;&#36111;&#23478;&#12290;&#12301;&#24456;&#21487;&#24754;&#65292;&#20449;&#24466;&
#20497;&#20063;&#22240;&#36889;&#31278;&#36861;&#27714;&#32780;&#34987;&#22256;&#20102;&#12290;
&#31119;&#38899;&#25945;&#23566;&#25105;&#20497;&#35201;&#21521;&#24049;&#12289;&#33258;&#25105;&#2
1644;&#23660;&#19990;&#30340;&#38596;&#24515;&#24515;&#27515;&#65307;&#25105;&#21371;&#22823;&#2282
3;&#20559;&#38626;&#20102;&#12290;

* English
* &#268;esky
* Eesti Keel
* Italiano
* FranÃ§ais
* &#54620;&#44397;&#50612;
* Polski
* RomÃ¢n&#259;
* EspaÃ±ol
* Suomi
* Tagalog
* Hrvatski
* &#1056;&#1091;&#1089;&#1089;&#1082;&#1080;&#1081;

Re: - posted by zhangweiwen, on: 2010/12/21 7:00
Thank you very much!
i put the web http://www.worldchallenge.org/view/devotions
to IE's favorite and reading:)

Re: - posted by RainMan, on: 2010/12/21 12:00
Are we allowed to judge these people as false teachers? shouldn't we pray for them rather than condemn them because
of differences in theology?
Why is Joyce Meyer a false prophet?
Protect the young and innocent, and the naive...by..., on: 2010/12/21 15:06
"Are we allowed to judge these people as false teachers? shouldn't we pray for them rather than condemn them
because of differences in theology?"...RAINMAN..........
Differences in theology versus evil deceivers; servants of Satan...The bible says that they are to be rebuked and
marked.
REBUKED AND MARKED. NOT "PRAYED FOR".
3.I found it necessary to write to you exhorting you to contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all delivered to
the saints.
4. For certain men have crept in unnoticed, who long ago were ....MARKED OUT .....for this condemnation, ungodly
men, who turn the grace of our God into lewdness and deny the only Lord God and our Lord Jesus Christ.
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5 But I want to remind you, though you once knew this, that the Lord, having saved the people out of the land of Egypt,
....afterward destroyed those who did not believe.
6 And the angels who did not keep their proper domain, but left their own abode, He has reserved in everlasting chains
under darkness for the judgment of the great day;
7 !!!!as Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities around them in a similar manner to these, having given themselves over to
sexual immorality and gone after strange flesh, are set forth as an example,!!!...and the false teachers too?????
"suffering the vengeance of eternal fire."
8 Likewise also these dreamers defile the flesh, reject authority, and speak evil of dignitaries. 9 Yet Michael the
archangel, in contending with the devil, when he disputed about the body of Moses, dared not bring against him a
reviling accusation, but said,
Â“The Lord rebuke you!Â”
10 But these speak evil of whatever they do not know; and whatever they know naturally, like brute beasts, in these thin
gs they corrupt themselves.
11 Woe to them! For they have gone in the way of Cain, have run greedily in the error of Balaam for profit, and perished
in the rebellion of KoraH.
12 These are spots in your love feasts, while they feast with you without fear,
..."serving only themselves."
They are clouds without water, carried about by the winds; late autumn trees without fruit, twice dead, pulled up by the r
oots; 13 raging waves of the sea, foaming up their own shame; wandering stars for whom is reserved the blackness of d
arkness forever. THE APOSTLE JUDE.
The false teachers murder the body of Christ, and most simply to draw away disciples unto themselves for their own gai
n.......This crew especially.
Re: Protect the young and innocent, and the naive...by... - posted by Solomon101, on: 2010/12/21 16:00
UNBELIEVABLE...
I informed someone that there was NO WAY UNDER THE SUN that "Brothertom" could let a thread rest for even a page
or two if the opportunity was there to bash someone. And sure enough... as if right on que he comes out and attacks.
Interesting that he never even answered Rainmans question. That has been the pattern I have observed being engaged
in....from the first day I ever read the forums.
BrotherTom- I have an idea..rather than just attacking Joyce Meyer, IHOP..or whoever you are feeling morally superior o
ver today why don't you actually produce something that shows that you are the one actually in the right. You know...kin
d of like those who attacked Moses and Aaron...so God supernaturally brings about the rod of Aaron that budded to sho
w who had His approval.
My old grandmother used to say that the proof is in the pudding. She also used to say that if one person attacked anothe
r they should either, "put up or shut up". So... where are your miracles? I ask again..where are they..or do you simply ha
ve words to attack with no proof of God's approval? You take Paul's words GROSSLY out of context and apply them to t
he purpose of attacking people at your disposal. Please do not be so lame as to claim you have authority from the Word.
You clearly do not. You can not take what you want from the Word and wield it carelessly, wrecklessly, and so inaccurat
ely. God does not approve of it.
Well since you claim to have the authority then do as Paul did..strike Joyce Meyer, IHOP,..or whoever you are playing P
harisee over today, blind. Put up or shut up is what grandmother would have said.
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If in fact you believe that folks are being deceived then by all means put forth a demonstation of power to verify yourself.
Paul said that his preaching was not in enticing words of mans wisdom BUT IN A DEMONSTRATION OF THE SPIRITS
POWER SO THAT YOUR FAITH MIGHT NOT REST ON THE WISDOM OF MEN BUT ON THE POWER OF GOD!
1 Cor 2:4-5 And my speech and my preaching was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the
Spirit and of power: 5. That your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God. KJV

Well...if you truly believe folks are so deceived then the responsibility solidly rests on your doorstep. If you would simply l
ive a life of power and demonstration then they would not follow after those whom you believe to be false teachers. If the
y are believing in false teachers then it is your fault for not demonstrating a true power of the Holy Spirit..to busy miscon
strueing scriptures and attacking those who believe in the blood, cross, and power of Jesus it seems.
Your "discernment" on these endless attacking posts does nothing but sow strife and division in the body of Christ. I feel
it safe to say that there are now gouges, wounds, and trauma in Jesus body...wounds, and trama that were not put there
by Roman soldiers.
Before you get all bent out of shape recall this...I see somewhere around 20 pages of attacks on various believers in Jes
us by you BrotherTom...is it a big deal if a brother takes a post to defend them?
How about you quit posting useless attacks and you actually go out and demonstrate the power of the living Christ by bu
ilding folks up, healing the sick, etc. You will find that if you demonstrate that instead of simply attacking others..falsely a
nd with grossly misapplied scripture...then you might turn others to Jesus and away from falsehood if and when they are
actually in it. As it is you are often being a false accuser of the bretheren. STOP IT!
Wouldn't be a bit surprised to see the next thread be about IHOP. BrotherTom that would give you a chance to cut/paste
another 3 pages of irrelevant and erroneous attacks on them. Oh goody! Another thread of bashing to look forward to!

Light the torches, get the pitchforks, let loose the dogs..let the witch hunt begin! (read sarcasm)
I apologize if I have offended anyone with this post. However, pages and pages of attacks on believers in Jesus is unacc
eptable. Please allow a person to defend them for a moment..I would defend any other believers as well..you included B
rotherTom.
In the words of Jimminy Cricket, "After all..enough is enough".

Re: - posted by narrowpath, on: 2010/12/21 17:20
Quote:
-------------------------I apologize if I have offended anyone with this post.
-------------------------

hmm...?
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response to you - posted by angela_888, on: 2010/12/27 13:53
I came across your post stating "Why is Joyce Meyer a false prophet? I sensed i should reply to you.
I am in no position to judge her, however it is what they teach the multidudes through fine sounding arguments that prev
ents the advancement of God's Kingdom.
For example i have often heard her telling her crowds that some christians are so heavenly minded that they are no eart
hly good. This is error because the Bible in Colossians 3:2 tells us to "Set your minds on things above, not earthly things
.
It is only by setting your mind on things above and truly having an eternal perspective towards people and situations that
you can be truly effective as a christian.
But this kind of teaching minimizes the power christians ought to walk in.

Re: - posted by cryinthenite, on: 2010/12/27 14:20
Wolves is right.I pray there filthy money dries up.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2010/12/27 15:37
Saints,
Again I would ask that we please do not attack names on these forums. It is not profitable. It is good for that brother from
China to share a testimony that he feels there are better teachers to listen to but to slander their names and not have co
ncern or compassion is wrong.
I know Good people who work with these organisations and through they are not focusing always on the best they are st
ill precious in God's sight. May we as the one brother said put our practice where our profession is!
What things are you doing for the Lord? The big problem is people say don't support these ministries and many of those
people never give barely to good ministries. May we fund and fuel a better gospel by our prayers, support and loving all
men.
I am locking this thread.
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